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vThis invention appertains to`_ foot Wear 
and more particularly .to 'novelffmeans for 
cushioning the heel of a shoe to prevent ïthe 
transmission’ of shock tothe wearer .of the 

5 shoe _incident toV Walking, landwis an" im 
provementïover my priorPatent No. 1,7 66,-> 
311, issued tvo-me June 24,1930, _ íV _ ' 
One vof the primary-objects of myipresent 

invention is the provision _of a' ‘novel heel 

therethrough, the heel ¿ piece î being " adapte 
to beplaced between‘theßouter sole` and/a 
combination middle »andvinnerï sole lsosthat _ 

will effectively engage the cushioning >pad 
the-adjacent faces of the combination mid-4 
die and inner sole and the outer'and thereby 
form an effective ‘ cushioning support forV 
the heel of the wearergèthe» heel piece.` itself 
functioning to form an effective 
the entire heel Of'theWearer. ' 1j» 
Another important obj ect of my invention 

isthe-p'rovision of ` 
the combination middle'an‘d inner `sole fori 
receiving theïupper end ofthe cushioning 
pad so _as to permit the niaxin'ium aniountlof` 
beneiit‘to be obtained: from the AVcushioning 
pad with` a minimum amount. ‘of‘ material 
between the pad and the heelof the wearer. 

Anothersalient object of" my invention is 
the provision-.of a resilientf'heel piece> adapt 
ed to ’bepermanently :placed betu'reen'the 
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combination middle andinner sole and outer ' 
soleof a shoe, the resilient heel lpiece carry 
ing-fa cushioning padrso disposed and ar 
ranged as to form ¿ineffective cushioning 
support for >he calcaneumfbone ofy a foot 

of-the wearer of ‘the shoe.` ` " ' ,A still further object of "my invention: is 
to provide a cushion heel support or kpocket 
for the calcaneum bone to rest- inïWhen :walkà 
ingpof the above character,`_whichwill be 
durable Íand kefficient in use, one that will be 
simple Vand easy'fto manufacture, and one 

be incorporated with a conven~ 
tional shoe ata low cost. r » 
With these and other objects in view, the 

invention consists in the novel construction, 
arrangement and formation of parts, as will 
be hereinafter more specifically described, 
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.piece-having a cushioning pad î'exiten'ding~ 

the line «f3-Bof Figure 2.' 
support'for. ` _ _ _ 

` » » » asole showing a slightly modified form of 

novel means for forming ' 

clainied,~ _and illustrated yin the accompany~ 
ing drawing, in which drawing :- . l. ' 
¿Figure 1 is a top plan view ¿of a shoe sole 
With my-’improved heel seat `incorporated 
therewith, 
ner _sole being turned back to- illustrate the 
cavity-formed in Vthelower face thereof for 
receiving theresilient pador ball of the 
cushiony heel" piece. : Y f . 

Figure@ lis alongitudinal section through 
the shoesolejconstructed >in accordance with 
my invention showing the cushion heel piece 
.cementedor otherwise fastened to the upper 
face orn tlieouter sole and the combination 
middle and inner sole partially cemented 
tothe outer. sole. ._ f  ` r 

Figure 3- is a transverse- section taken on 

Figure 4 is Aa longitudinal section through 

my invention. » »  Y c 

Figureö is` a view similarto Figure l 
illustrating the slightly modified form of my 
invention shownin FigureV 4,- and ’ 
Figure 6 >is a detail fragmentary prespec 

tive,r Viewv of> the heel Vpiece carrying the 
resilient pad. _ u ' ' .- i ’ ‘ 4 

:Referring to thedrawing in detail, where 
in» similar reference characters designate 
corresponding Vparts throughout the several ̀ 
views, tliefletter A i, generally indicates a 
shoe sole c'onstructedfin accordance with my 
invention and as shownithe ’shoe sole A em 
bodies a combination middle and inner sole 
ldand an 'outer solell. ' j _j ' 
The combination middle andinner sole 

10 ‘is .treated inV the ordinaryway to receive 
the lining and upper of the shoe and in' ac~ 
Vcordance vwith my_invention the heel por 
tion _l2 thereof hasloweií face provided 
with a yrecess 13„leaving a relatively thin 
section kof leather le atlthe central heel pori 
tion thereof. ~ , » _ ' u 

, >One-ofthe-'salient features of my inven 
tion isthe provision of the ycushion heel 

» piecelö which is shaped to conform to the 
construction or configuration ' ofV the heel 
-portions of the combination middle and in 
ner sole 10 and outer sole 11 and the bodyk 
portion of the cushion heel piece 15 can be 

Ythe combination middle‘andV in. . 
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constructed from leather if preferred, and` 
the forward transverse edge thereofis bev~ ' 
eled as at 16 so as >to make a‘smooth juno 
ture with the shankof the soles. _ 
tral portion of the body of the cushionhcel 
piece 15 is provided with an opening 17 in ` 
which vis received a pad of resilient material 
18„which is preferably formed-of; sponge 
rubber. `While I have particularly desig 
nated sponge rubber for theresilient pad 
and leather for the body portion 

materials can be ïchanged and still come 
Within the scope of the-invention, as I can: 

material instead of .‘ 
. M» . . ` »n 

sponge rubber and »other material instead „or . 
use other resilient 

, leather for the> body portioirof thelheel 

25 

. Widely varied `and inA Figures 1 to ßfin» 
c Velusive ‘I have shown 'the pad of a circular - . 2 

3o » » ‘ v 

` figuration of a 

3d 

piece.V -This pad.. of resilient material v»18 
preferablyextends abovev and below the op 
posite faces v.of the heel piece and the ̀ upper 
projecting portion ‘of the, resilient ` pad 
is received within they cavity 13.of the, heel 
portion 12 ofthe' middle sole 10.;- 'These ` 
parts are Vall cemented or `otherwise‘fa's 
tened together inv the finished sole, so .as 
to form a‘substantially unitary article. 
'The shape of-theresilient pad`18 cany be 

In Figures el, 5, and 6,- I have-shownnthis 
pad'of shape to‘conform- 'to the usual con-> 

_shoeheel andthe pad in 
Figures ¿l to G inclusive indicated `by the 
reference character 20,., It is to be noted. 
that the pad in this modified form also eX 
ten'ds- materially above and below" the op 
posite faces of the .heel piece ‘15 and while 
I have specified that the combination middle v 

" and ~inner sole and ̀ theouter sole are `ce~ 
 mented together, it is to be understood that 
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the same can’be also sewed together."v 
`~ By my improved construction the vcush 

_ion ‘heel can be readily incorporated in the 
shoe during 'the course of .manufacture 
thereof and the heel piece v15 forms ̀ an ad* 
mirable way of carrying'the'cushioningpad 
and to permit the same'to l ‘ 
poratedïin the shoe. Furtherthefheel piece 
itself forms a heel support- and insuresvthe 
proper cushioning of the heel of the wearer 
at the desiredV point, c ` 
cavity 13 not onlyprevents the displacement 
of the pad of cushioning material but also 
defines ¿a relatively V'thin piece- of leather 
between the cushion pad and-theheel‘ofithe 
wearer~ so .as ltoV permit the wearer to `obtain 
a maximum amount 

The> cen- 

j ofV the 
'heel piece, it is tovbe understood that vthese 

yingva ¿cavity 
'projecting .upper end 0f 

soles, said heel 

j ing acavity in its 

j material over .the pad. 

l »resilient material, 
be ,readily‘ incor- , 

The'- provision ̀ of theV 

_ sole and .heel 

of beneiitffrom the> 
cushioning> pad. lFurther the thinpiece of 

1,920,112. 'Y 

if material lël'is of a relatively flexible nature 
due to the thinness thereof and thus will 

` not cause any discomfort to the wearer, and 
will effectually prevent what is’termed by 
orthopedists as “oscillating or rotating heel 
bones” which the direct'cause of distorted 
heel seats in spring heel shoes for children 
and; crooked heels on shoes worn by adults, 
this .being accomplished by reason of the 
fact that a liexible cushion is provided 
whichwill tend to effectively hold the heel 
bones in proper anchored position, the heel 
bonesnot having a tendency to slip or rotate 
4within the ̀ heel. of Vthe shoe. 

Changes‘in details may be made vWithout 
departing from the spirit or the scope of 
>this invention, but :- , 

WhatA-I 'Claim as new is: Y . 

._ 1. In a shoe, a combination middle andk 
innery sole,` an outer sole, and a heel piece 
inserted ̀ between‘the heel Yportions of said 
soles, said heelpieceincluding a bodyof 
relatively stiff material and a pad ofresil~ 
ient.> material, said pad projecting through 
the body beyond the opposite faces thereof, 
the‘coinbination middle and innerusole hav 

the pad. 
.,«ì-In a shoeya combination middle and 

innerv sole,'an` outer‘sole, and a heel piece 
inserted between the heel `portions of said 

piece including a body of 
relativelystilf material and a >pad of resil 
ient'. material, said 
the body beyond the opposite faces thereof, 
the‘combination middle and inner sole hav 

lower face receiving the 
vprojecting upper end of the pad, the cavity 
efining airelatively thin section of flexible 

3.x Ina shoe, a combination middle and 
innersolepan outer sole and a heel piecev 
inserted‘betweenl the heel portions of the 
>combination middle and‘inner sole’ and the 
outer sole,` said »heel _piece including a body 
of` relatively stiff material and a pad of 

the . forward edge >of' the 
heel piecebeing beveled, `said pad projecting 
through thebody beyond theì opposite faces 
thereof’for engaging' the inner faces of the " 
combination middle and inner sole and the 
outer sole,l the combination middle and inner 
sole having a cavityin its lower face receiv 
ing ̀ theprojecting upper’end of the pad, the 
combination, middle Vand inner sole, outer 

piece being all fastened to' 
gether.' _ Y 
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pad projecting >through . 
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in its lower face receiving the - 
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